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sacred writings, in images of Devs, in holy places of pilgrimage,
and even in thrice holy Brahmins x
The Gurood Pooran contains the further information, that
if at the tune of his death a man have had his affections exces-
sively fixed on any object of earthly enjoyment, as his son, his
wife, or his property, his soul in that case does not readily part
from his body, but quits it after a violent struggle, and becomes
a Bhoot The suicide, he who dies of the bite of a snake, or
1 The opinion that the happiness of the spirits of deceased persons is
affected by the neglect of friends, in regard to the performance of their
funeral rites, is not confined to India Mr Grose, the antiquary (as
quoted by Brand), has the following —
' Some ghosts of murdered persons, whose bodies have been secretly
' buried, cannot be at ease till their bones have been taken up, and
deposited in consecrated ground, with all the ntes of Christian bunal
' This idea 13 the remains of a very old piece of heathen superstition
the ancients believed that Charon was not permitted to ferry over
' the ghosts of unbuned persons, but that they wandered up and down
the banks of the river Styv for an hundred years, after which they
' were admitted to a passage '
Connected with this belief, is the following superstition on the death
of great men. —'A superstition prevails among the lower classes of
' many parts of Worcestershire that, when storms, heavy rains, or other
' elemental strife takes place at the death of any great man, the spmt
4 of the storm will not be appeased till the moment of bunal. This
' superstition gamed great strength on the occasion of the Duke of
' Wellington's funeral, when, after some weeks of heavy ram, and one
' of the highest floods ever known in this country, the skies began to
 *	clear, and both rain and flood abated   The storms which have been
' noticed to take plaoe at the time of the death of many great men known
' to our history, may have had something to do with the formation of
 *	thus curious notion in the minds of the vulgar    It was a common
1 observation hereabout in the week before the interment of his grace,
 *	"Oh, the rain won't give over till the duke is buned " '—Notes and
Queries
The Demauno (or oracular priest) of the Rajmuhal Hills is an exception
to the rule He must not be buned
' When a Demauno dies, his body is earned into the jungles, and
' placed under the shade of a tree, where it is covered with leaves and
' branches, and left on the bedstead in which he died The objection to
' interring his remains is a superstitious idea that he becomes a devil,
' and that, if buned, he would return and destroy the inhabitants of
' the village, whereas, by plaang the body under a tree, he is thus
4 compelled to play the devil in some other'—Vide Asiatic Researches,
v,p 70

